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Omaha Boy Lands in
France After 11 Days

Four Naval Recruits 1

Sworn in While Guests
' n 1 en

LIFT OFF CORNS! .

Doesn't. hurt at all and cost

only few cents .

Agitation Bubbling
"

In Court House For

Increased Salaries

With the --expected resignation of
four clerks in, different departments

VETERINARIANS TO
,

MEET THIS MONTH

Missouri Valley Association
Will Hold Conve .tion in

Omaha, With Prominent
Speakers Present.

LAY BLAME ON

WEATHER FOR

CORNER iN FOOD

' Jupiter Pluvius Accused by

: Curbstone Brokers of Cons-

piring With Grocers Against
Push Cart Men.

'
y

V jr

1

'. h was general deficiency in rain-

fall and unseasonable heat which

caused the corner in vegetables in the

public market,, protest against which

brought the curbstone brokers,

leged to be responsible, to the notice

wf the city council'and also to Judge
yDay't judicial observation.
; It also resulted in the "buck" being
passed to Mayor Smith.

A committee of the produce dealers
alleged to be responsible for the con-

dition appeared before the council
Monday morning.
- Inr Rotola the first SDcaker
and he said he had not been able
even to accumulate so much as the
price of a push cart out of his specu-
lation m vegetables and produce.

"Swat the grocer," he said. "The
procer gets rich enough to own an
automobile and a motor delivery. I
cannot even afford a baby cart for my
littlest bambino. I work hard and

WHITE GIRL SAYS

NEGROJOLD DOPE

Testifies in Federal Trial of

Johnny Moore, Alleged
Leader of Ganr, of

Morphine Dealers!
Trial of Johnny Moore, negro,

alleged leader of a gang of "dope"
dealers, was begun in federal court
Monday afternoon.

Clyde Lake, agent in the Depart-
ment of Justice, testified that he
bought cocaine and morphine from
Moore and that, on one occasion, he
paid him a marked $1 bill, which was
later found in Moore's possession.

Anna Moore, a white girl, former
maid at the Neville Hotel, who had
been a dope user, testified that
she had purchased morphine from
Johnny at his "place," 221 North
Thirteenth street. She lowered her
voice as she testified about going to
the negro's place and of the amount
of morphine which she used. But
she raised her head and smiled at the
prosecuting attorney when she told
him she hadn't "touched it since last
January."

In answer to the prosecuting at-

torney's question, asked with sar-
casm, "How did you get cured?" the
witness smiled wisely and explained,
naively, "By letting it alone."

The trial will be continued Tuesday.
Prosecutors contend that Moore has
been the head of extensive traffic in
dope. At the time of his arrest
about $800 worth of drugs was found
in his room. , ,

City Ticket Offices May Be
Consolidated This Week

The consolidation of the railroad
city ticket offices is coming soon.
Chairman Wakeley of the local com-
mittee asserts that the first move in
that direction is likely to occur this
week, when a location for the consoli-
dated office will be announced.

Where the consolidated ticket of-

fice will be located is not known.
However, it is reasonably certain that
it will not be in any of the rooms now
occupied by the individual roads. In
the windows of all these offices, "For
Rent" signs have been hung and thd
quarters are available for other lines
of business.

There is a belief that the consoli-
dated office will go into the Union
Pacific headquarters, but Chairman
Wakeley asserts that this location has
not been decided upon.

Is Grateful for the Work
of the Civilian Relief

Sergt. Michael P. Janich of the 505th
aero squadron, now in camp at Char-

lotte, N. C, is at his home in this
city on a brief furlough. Sergeant
Janich is enthusiastic over the splen-
did treatment which the men in train-

ing are receiving in the camps. He is
particularly pleased also over the
civilian relief work of the local Red
Cross. He states that during his ab-

sence there seems to have been no
need of his family whih has not been
met by this organization. Sergeant
Janich is looking forward to the
early departure of his squadron for
overseas service.

- make only a mere living. I have no
; money ahead, no nothing."

. Accuses Produce Men.

George F. Fisher alleged the pro--
ouce ana commission men were re- -.

sponsible: for a shortage of early
vegetables and small fruit in the mar
ket. They bought up the early sup-

ply which was not enough for local
needs and shipped vegetables, berries
and cherries to Sioux City and North
and South Dakota points. He said
the association of small dealers paid
taxes and made little more than a

' living.. He asked the council to give
them authority, in the shape of a fran-
chise, or vested right, to charge 10

cents per day for every person who
backed a , venicie in ironr, ot meir
quarters on Eleventh and Howard

' streets.'-- ,' '

Commissioner Zimuian susruested

at the county court house, because
of higher salaries paid in business
lines, the agitation for increased sal-
aries for county employes has reach-
ed an acute stage. Many of the
county departments are running short
of help because clerks have left to
enter military service or to secufle
better positions elsewhere.

Clerks in the office of the clerk of
the district court say they are work-
ing as much as' 20 hours a week over-
time to take care of the county's
increased business, and to do the work
usually done by employes who have
left.

Difficulty is found in filling some
of these vacant positions because of
the low salaries paid, some of them
paying only $50 a month. On the
other hand, in some of the othe' de-

partments, the lowest salaries are $90.
The county commissioners have

been petitioned by County Treasurer
Endres and County Clerk Dewey to
take up the matter of increases for
subordinate clerks, but up to date
nothing has been done. It was said
at the office of the county commis-
sioners Monday morning that the
commissioners would probably take
up the matter at their meeting next
Wednesday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Dundey
Have Divorce Decree

Nolled and Remarry

By dissolution of the divorce decree
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
L. Dundey have become reunited and
have their home iri
Omaha.

The marriage ceremony was per-
formed by Judge Day at the court
house, out of personal interest in the
parties, Mr. Dundey being a well
known attorney here and Mrs. Dun
deyV father, Judge E. M. Bartlett,
once a judge of the district bench.

ihere is one boy, 15 years of age,
who is a factor in the happy reunion.
During the separation Mrs. Dundey
was with her father in Kansas City.
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:he curbstone brokers could be elimi-
nated and tnuqh of the trouble ed

if none was permitted to use
the side walk space f in the market
district for-th- e display of truck and
fruits. ;xcept actual growers of pro-t'ce- .-.

j

Mhe vexatious problem was finally
oassed to the,mayor, for judgment.

Highleman of. Union Pacific
'

Helps Rebuild French Lines
i Prior to going to France,. J. .W.

Highleruan was master mechanic in
he Cheyenne shops of the Union Pa-:ifi- c.

Now he is with the American
:xpeditionary. forces, .building rail-c'a- ds

back of the battle lines.
' Writing to friends in Union Pacific

leadquarters, : Captain Highleman
ayi that the Americans have rebuilt

lomethinsr like 600 miles of French

j LnamDer or Lommerce

Four naval recruits took the oath
of allegiance Monday noon at the
Omaha Chamber of Commerce, where

they were honor guests at luncheon
of the good fellowship committee.

Ensign Condict, in charge of navy re-

cruiting in this district, administered
the oath and later gave a short talk.

The recruits are: John PN Abts,
machinists mate in the aviation sec-

tion; John D. Carew, seaman; Wil-
liam H. Bedford, machinist's mate in
the aviation section, and Earl E. Har-
vey, carpenter's mate

Ensign Condict predicted that it
will not be long until the four m i

advance in rank.
"We give our boys the best possible

chance," he said. "We are glad to
have them enter as privates and we
are always on the alert to help them.
A manly recruit always makes quick
progress."

The ensign is allowed to select a
man a month for an officership.

William Bedford, one of the re-

cruits, was formerly advertising mana-
ger for a harvester company in Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Former City Official
Is Held on Dope Charge

Detectives Dolan and Lepinski took
into custody for investigation Sunday
afternoon Tony Hoffman of 1460
south Eleventh street, who is sus
pected of having been interested in
the sale of dope. Hoffman was for-

merly city license inspector.
' A man who was talking with Hoff
man when he was arrested ran when
he

f saw the officers. Hoffman has
been released on bond.

J. C. Skomal's Wallet With
$75 and Checks Vanishes

, Seventy-fiv- e dollars in cash and
about $1,500 in checks, belonging to
John C. Skomal. 1415 Center street,
were taken from the window sill of
his new house being built at Thir-
teenth and ConneJl Court, Saturday
night. Skomal had laid his pocket-boo- k,

containing the money and
checks, on the window sill while he
picked up some kindling wood. When
he went to get the pocketbook, it
had disappeared.

Red Cross and All Kindred

Organizations Do Their Part
New. York, July 8. Volunteers in

the Red Cross,. Young Men's Chris-
tian association and kindred organi-
zations are a "part of the militant
forces, second only to the men who
meet the deadly fire of the enemy,"
Secretary Daniela said tonight in as
address at a Young Men's j Christian
association meeting in Carnegie hall.

In the Silent Drama

Empress Connors and i Edna, a food
looking and wall matched team, who are
cppearlnf at the Empress theater, have a
dandy little skit which they call "shopping."
soma very clever comedy, several song
numbers and a fast comedy dance makes
this la a sure-fir- e act. "The Seven Serena-
des" have a very entertaining act. Mies Peg-
gy Hyland won many friends and brought
the old ones closer to her at the Empress
theater yesterday when she appeared in
William Fok's latest photoplay, "Otacr
Men s Daughters."

son j. warren Kerrigan enters into a
n.w item ot acting tor him In, his play. "A
Dollar Bid" to be shown here today to
Thursday. In place of the western cowboy
scenes he is pictured among the great race
horse men of Kentucky. In "A Dollar Bid"
Kerrigan is pictured as a white youth who
has been raised in the negro quarter of the
town, accounted worthless by whites and
blacks alike. Hs finally cornea to the notice
or me aaughter of the owners of one ot the
finest farms In Kentucky and is given an
opportunity to go there and work. There
is carried through the play the wonderful
development In tho character of the youthand the unfolding of an Interesting ro-
mance with the daughter who had been themeans of his having a chance In life. Miss
Lois Wilson, who has played opposite Ker
rigan in many plays, Is taking the part of
Virginia JLiare, the daughter of the owner
of the plantation.

Rlalto In these days of war you never
dui mat your next door neighbor,your servant, or even your friend, may be a

spy in the employ of Germany. In "The
Kaiser's Shadow." the new Dorothv n.itnn
Picture, which Is now being shown as the
leaiure ot me Klalto's program for the firsthalf of this week, the operations of theHun plotters beneath our very noses are
depicted end also the alert methods of theUnited States secret service, which is most
active, when least In sight Thomas H.
I lue has placed his beautltul young star ina play that thrills the spectators and enter-
tains them to a degree. She makes themost of every opportunity and the splendid
supporting cast is an example of his care In
production. The story was a serial In theAll Story Weekly magaslne. The second in-
stallment of official government'-wa- pic-tures are also part of the Rlalto's programfor the first half of this week.

Strand The thoery that a petted child,who later becomes the wife ct itm.iin.
lawyer, cannot aspire to higher altitude
of thought and action Is dispelled lu "A
Doll's House," the latest ArK-raf- t photoplay
starring Elsie Ferguson, whthh Is now be-I-

presented the first half of this week atthe Strand theater. In this superb photo-
play Miss Ferguson portrays a role of deep
subtlety with consummate artistry. The de-
velopment of a character such as Nora Hel-m- ar

In this strong photoplay is one prac-
tically new to the silent drama, but Miss
Ferguson Is splendidly supported by a com-
petent staff of players, all of whom have
appeared to the highest advantage in mo-
tion pictures. '

Grand Tn "Mr. Fix-It,- " a comedy-dram- a

ot New Tork, we have Douglas Fairbanks
in a new character. In placs of his outdoor
togs, which are so well known to the screen,
we have him In dress suit and high hatHowever he's the sams old Doug and' In a
chasacter In which he believes that happi-
ness comes from- helping others to be
happy. In the end after an exciting fight,in which he cleans up a gang ot toughs of
the city, he gets , everyone happy and is
happy himself. On Wednesday will be
shown the sixth episode of Pearl White's
and Antonio Moreno's great serial, "The
House of Hate," nd the Patho News
weekly;

, Bohlff Jane and Katherlne Lee are In
their own element in "The Troublemakers,"to b shown hero today, and they take full
advantage of the opportunity to get into all
kinds of mischief. They nearly break up a
perfectly good love affair, disarrange plans,and generally cause all sorts ot trouble that
keeps the other actors in a continual chase
trying to keep up with them and the audl-enc- e

in laughter. On Wednesday will be
aeen K. A. Walsh In "The Honor System," a
thrilling drama of law and the manner in
which It is carried out, with an interestinglovo atory woven In. ,

Alhamhra Theda Bara In the historical
drama, "Du Barry." will be here for the
last times today. In the play are shown
tha splendors of-th- e French court at the
height ot its extravagance, and Miss Bara
has been given an opportunity to displayrara dramatic powers In the sensational
and powerful scenes of the play. There
will also be shown on Tuesdav, a Mutt and
Jeff comedy. On' Wednesday will come
Frederick Ward in "Harton'a Double," andtae 14th episode of "The House of Hate"
will be shewn, with Antonio Moreno and
Pearl White in the leading roles.

Muse Constance Talmadge will be tht
offering today for the last time. In a
bonansa of laughter, "Good Nigh. Paul."
Mora charming and entertaining than ever.
If such a thing is possible, Mii Talmadge's
glrllshncss Is so winsome and her sense
of humor so keen that she ia perfect Inthis farce. A Sunshine comedy and News
Wsekly complete the mil ,

Magic! - Just drop a little Freezone
on that touchy corn, instantly it stopi
aching, then you lift the corn off with
the fingers. Truly! No humbug!

iimi
Try Freezone! Your druggist sell

a tiny bottle for a few cents, suffi-
cient to rid your feet of every hard
corn, soft 'corn, or corn between the

toes, and calluses, without one parti-
cle of pain, soreness or irritation.
Freezone is the discovery of a noted
Cincinnati genius. Adv

MORE DEADLY THAN

A MAD DOG'S BITE

The bite ot a rabid dog is no longer deadly,
due to the now famous Pasteur Treatment
but the alow, living death, the resultant oi
poisoning of the system by deadly uric sfid it
as sure and inevitable as day follows night

No other organs of the human body aw
so important to health making as the kid-

neys and bladder. Keep your kidneys deal
and your bladder in working condition and
you need have no fear of disease. Don't try
to cheat nature. It is a cruel master. When-
ever you experience backache, nervousness,
difficulty in passing urine, "get on the job.
Your kidneys and bladder require immediate
attention. Don't delay. This is the tim
to take the bull by the horns. GOLD MED AX

Haarlem Oil Capsules will do the trick. Fof .
over two hundred years they have proven
meritorious in the treatment of diseases ot
the stomach, kidneys, liver and bladder. It to
a world-fame- d remedy, in use as house-
hold necessity for over 200 years.

If you have been doctoring without re-

sults, get a box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules today. '

,
Your druggist sells them. Absolutely

guaranteed or money refunded. Beware o
imitations. Look for the name GOLC
MEDAL on every box. Adv. .

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.
PHOTOPLAYS.
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WEDNESDAY

OtO Presents

EtbSIE

$0 TKe

Doll's House

AMTSEMEXT8.

EMPRESS
TWO SHOWS IN ONE

SEVEN SERENADERS"
Singers, Dancers and Instrumentalists

OTTO K0ERNER4cbT
Comedy Farce "PEP.'
H1CKEY A rnnptV

Mirth. Melody and Song.
DORMAN jTc.WNN

Comedy Singing, Talking and Dancina
WM. FOX Presents

PEGGY HYLAND In
"OTHER MEN'S DAUGHTERS"

Charley
CHAPLIN

'Mi in

"The
j ..:- f Pugilist"

Cry

The Missouri Valley Veterinary as
sociation will hold its twenty-fitt- h

annual convention in Omaha July 15

to 17. Headquarters will be at the
Rome hotel.

Mayor Smith will make the ad
dress of welcome and A. T. Kinsley
will respond. R. C. Moore of St.
Joseph, Mo., will deliver the presi- -
J 1 .JJ . I V c .UCI113 (IllllUdl 4UUI CSS BMU t.
Bourne of Fort Collins, Colo., wiil
present the' report of the secretary- -
treasurer.

On Monday afternoon there will
be addresses by W. S. Nichols of
Ravenna. Neb.; W. P. Bossenberger
of Williams, la.; H. C. Simpson of
Denison, ' la.; C. r. Harrington of
Denver, Colo., and J. S. Koen of Des
Moines, la. -

Monday evening the men will go
to the AkSar-Be- n den and the ladies
will be entertained at the theater.
On Tuesday the ladies will be taken
on an automobile trip.

Addresses at the Tuesday morning
session will be by A. Eichorn, Pearl
River, N. Y.; J. I. Gibson, Des
Moines, la.; C. E. Salesbery, Kansas
City, ifo.; D. M. Campbell, Chicago,
III., and A. W. French, Cheyenne,
Wyo. , '

Election of officers will be on Tues-

day afternoon followed by addresses
by E. R. Stell, Wilbur, Neb.; G. II.
Glover, Fort Collnjs, Colo.; L. Van
Es, Lincoln, Neb., and I. C. Brenner,
Chicago, 111. i

There will be a banquet on Tues-

day evening. Wednesday will be de-

voted to an extensive clinical pro-

gram. .-
Art Estelle Says Camp

Life is Fine Training
For Married Man Later

i -

"If I ever get married after this war
the woman who gets me will get a
mighty good housewife," says Arthur
Murray Estelle, son of Judge Lee
Estelle of the district court. Young
Murray has recently enlisted in the
19th company, signal corps, and is
now at Fort Logan, Colo.

Murray had just finished cleaning
out his quarters in the evening after
a hard day's work when he wrote
home to his parents that he was re-

ceiving excellent training as a house-
wife.
. "After breakfast' we drill until
noon," he wrote; then after lunch
we drill some more; then we have
school the rest of the afternoon, and
then after supper we clean up. At
10 o'clock in the evening we are
through."

Yountr Estelle exnects to be trans
ferred aoori to Fort Leavenworth,

K.an.
Judge Estelle himself is a veteran

of the civil war. He was but 15
when he enlisted in 1863. ,

Union Pacific Sues Great
Western on Rent Bills

For the payment of bills which it is
asserted have been running for from
one to 10 years, the Union Pacific
railroad has instituted suit against the
Chicago and Great Western railroad.
The total sum involved is $12,911.07,
of which $11,527.74 is for the principal
and the rest for interest.

The charges which the Union Pa-
cific says are unpaid include bills for
labor and materials and rentals. The
items run from $2 up to several
thousand. Rental of tracks in Coun-
cil Bluffs from the Union Pacific
transfer to the Missouri river bridge,
the use of tracks at Council Bluffs
and Leavenworth, Kan., switching at
Council Bluffs, Leavenworth and
South Omaha, the use of wrecker
crews and charges for passenger
equipment and car repairs, are among
the bills which it is alleged are un-

paid.
The petition of the Union Pacific

saya that repeated statements have
teen sent to the Great Western for
the payment of the bills. The first
charge is for services rendered in
August, 1907, and the last for serv-
ices rendered in November, 1917.

Dworak Denies Wife's
' Allegations of Cruelty

E.- - A. Dworak, expert accountant,
in a cross petition filed in answer to
his wife's suit for divorce, denies her
allegations of cruelty, denies he
abused her, but admits that he was
forced to stay down town late at night
on one occasion when he had to work
late at the office. Dworak admits
havinR had differences with Mrs.
Dworak, but alleges that they all
originated because of. his protests
against her misconduct. So' Dworak
asks that her petition be dismissed
ana tnat he. be given the iustody of
his minor son, Arthur C. Dworak.

Jacobsen Alleges Wife Keeps
Poor Company: Asks Divorce
Frederick Jacobsen has filed a peti-

tion for. divorce from his wife, Flor-
ence Jacobsen, to whom he was mar-
ried three years ago. He alleges that
his wife deserted him. that she is in
the habit of traveling about the coun-
try with disreputable men and women
and that she has become involved in
a white slavery case. He also asks
the custody of a minor child.

Constructing Temporary
Roof Over Elks' Rooms

A temporary roof over the Elks'
lodge rooms, which were damacpH hv
fire a week ago, is in the course on
construction and business firms
housed in the building are beginning
the renovating and repairing of their
stores. The Elks' lodge cafe is

today, and will have 'a special
menu in celebration of the event.

Obituaries

MRS, MARGARET HAMBURG
died at the home of her daughter,Mrs.A. C. Anderson, In St. Paul,
Minn., on July 8. She Is survived bytwo daughters. Mrs. A. C. Anderson
of St. Paul, Minn., and Mrs. P. U
Chrlstenson of Long Beach. Cal.. and
two Bona, Hbel Hamburg of Billings,
Mont., and Harry Hamburg of Ilirun.
Utah. Funeral services will bo held
from Cr"osby'a Undertaking parlors,
July. 10 at t p. m. Interment will
be in Forest Lawn cemetery

SAM ALPERSON.
Sam Alperson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Alperson, has arrived safely in
France after a voyage lasting 11 days,
according to a cable received by his
parents. John is well known among
Omahans who met him daily at the
cigar store, 321 South Sixteenth
street. He enlisted last October in
the 340th field artillery, battery A,
89th division. John's brother Edward
is a sergeant at Camp Dodge.

THIRSTY? PLENTY

.
OF LIQUOR HERE

Vast Quantity, Valued at $40,.
000, Reposes in Court

House, but It's Guard-
ed Well.

Forty-thousan- d dollars worth of in-

toxicating liquor is the value of the
treasure which Sheriff Michael Clark
and his. deputies are faithfully guard
ing night and day at the county jail.
Of this, there is $24,000 worth of beer
and the remainder mostly whisky. A
tew hundred dollars worth of alcohol.
gin and wines is included in the list
of the "bootleggers product.

Case piled upon k case of beer,
whisky and alcohol" line the walls
of Mikes wine cellar, as he face
tiously terms the rooms in the base
ment of the court house and the ton
floor of the building where the "stuff"
reposes under double locks and keys.
All of it is labeled and marked as
evidence. Practically all of it is be- -

ing neia oy me snerm lor court or
ders as to it final disposition.

Most of the beer was taken from
the farm of Anton Larson ou West
Center street, raided byvthe sheriff
and his men over a year ago. At
SI a quart bottle, which is rcoorted
to be the current price of beer on
the Omaha "curb," the beer is worth
$24,000. The value of the whisky is
figured at the minimum price on the
Omaha "exchange," $6 a quart. At
top prices, $10 a quart, it would prob-
ably amount to much more than $15,- -
ooo. ;

But. alas for the dream nf th
thirsty, thieves have made away with
a small part of the beer, for evi
dences of bars twisted apart and iron
mesh cut were found one day last
winter. The thieves succeeded in cut.
ting a hole only large ' enough for
una uuiue mi m iime to De passed
through. But with the heavy locks
now barring all of the doors of the
treasure chamber, it is unlikely that
a similar attempt would succeed.

Army Officers Take

Flight When Police
Make Raid, Is Report

Two second lieutenant Irrm in
have mysteriously disappeared dur-

ing a raid on the home of Grace Jones,
alias Mailand, in 526 South Twenty-fourt- h

avenue. The proprietor and 11
mmates were arrested at 2 a. vm.,
charged with being inmates of ail ill- -

governed house.
Two men and two women forfeited

bonds.a Police allege they overheard
those in the house sneakine in loud
and profane language, to the distur- -
1 tsuance oi neigimors. miss Jones al-

leges that the complaiits came from
personal enemies and that she vas
entertaining friends at a house party.
She alleges two lieutenants, attending
the party were released by police.
aergeant Anderson, in charge of the
morals aquad making the arrest, de-

nies any knowledge of army officers
in the house.

Several empty bottles . alleged by
police to have contained whiskey wey
found in the house. The charce
against the women inmates were dm.
missed.! he case against the keeper!
ana men inmates, two ot whom had
been drinking, were continued until
Friday. t - -

Rev." F. W. Leavitt Preaches
His Farewell Sermon

Rev. F. W. Leavitt, for many years
pastor of- - the Plymouth Congrega-
tional church, and who has accepted
the position of scretary of the Mis:
soun Valley Congregational union,
delivered his farewell sermon Sunday
night, and will immediately assume
his new duties, with headquarters in
this city. , .. V

The union, 'having general oversight
of the Congregational churches of
the Omaha and Council Bluffs terri-
tory, will engage the entire time of
air. Leavitt The farewell . service
was largely attended and the retiring
pastor was given a cordial expression
of the esteem of his people.

City Will Not Operate
Municipal Drying Plant

"

Municipal drying plants used in
Omaha last summer will not' be in
operation this year unless community
clubs . will operate them. The two
plants stationed at the Central park
and South High schools last year
have been packed away in the Audi-
torium. The community, clubs to
whom the. welfare board has offered
them have so far refused to use them
and defray the necessary expenses, al-

though the drying plants were con-
sidered very successful last year.

The Public Welfare board will be
glad to have these plants put into
use if any club will take them.

IN -

One Dollar Bid
THE GREATEST SUCCESS OF HIS
CAREER. LAID IN THE KENTUCKY
HILLS. IT PULSATES WITH -R-

OMANTIC

MOMENTS" AND RED
BLOODED ACTION.

ailroad since their, arrival. This has
ten equipped to large extent with
ngines andcars from- - the United
ttaes.! He describes the trench
oads as beinir out-of-da- te and very

nueh like the roads in this country
50 years ago. A. W, Woodruff, u--

icrimcnucn nn rijvnui di-

vision of the Uniotf Pacific, is associ- -
' a ted "Captain' Highleman In

t carrying cm the work in France.
r " '

bleeds Burglar Tools to

Get Fund, Back From City
Obtaining money under falsa pre-

tenses is no crime, if committed by
the city of Omaha.

v

Peregoy & .Moore were assessed
$20.41 against some lota the concern
owns for sidewalks. The money was
paid over and the firm alleges the
tide walk were never laid.

' They tetitioned tht city to return
the money, -- on the ground they re--
reived set benenti trom the same. The
money cannot be paid over by the
city, rule the city attorney, for no
provision hat been made for refund
ing under the circumstances. -

If Peregoy; & Moore gets the
money it will' have to hire an expert
burglar with a jimmy and get the
sum out of the city's funds in the
tustody ot Treasurer Endces. ,

Edward J. Waters, Omaha

: Attorney, Enlists in Navy
Edward l: J. Waters, prominent

young Omaha attorney.' has enlisted
in the navy and is awaitintr call to
active duty. He is the third son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. t. Waters of Jack
ion. Neb., to join the colors.

, Mr. Waters is a member of the
Omaha Barristers' club, the Omaha
Bar association and of the Knights
of Columbus. He has practiced law

j in ' Omaha ; for eight years having
officei in the Bee biulding. He ex-

pects to leave soon on his new ad
venture.; : ,; ;. .', .'

Three Eriemy Aliens on
5 'Way to Internment Camp

Ernest Schmechel, Falls City, Neb.,
Albert Kiddenng. bioux falls. S. D
.ind Carl Northnagel of Ottumwa, la.,
ill alien enemies who are to be in-

terned for the period of the war will
. . .I it. T" J t fleave wmsns i ucsaay iior ine inter

merit camp at Oglethorpe, Ga.
Deputy United : States Marshall

Vatea will take ' the men as far as
Kansas City, the first leg of their trip
to the southern camp.

The Nebraska man. Schmechel. was
irrested 6ome time ago for pro-G- er

man speeches.

'HYMENEAL.

Wadum-Beave- r. .

Mist Sarah M. Beaver, daughter of
James Beaver, and Mr. Charles Wad-u- m

were married by Rev. Charles W.
bavidge at his residence Saturday
afternoon at They were accom
panied 1 Mrs. Mane Oerhardt. ,

Gideon-Whitmir-e.

Air. and Mrs. J. JU Uideon an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter. Alice, to, Mr. Ross Whitmire of
Clearmont, Wyo. Mrs.; Whitmire,
ftho has. been engaged in educational

trk jn fthe Omaha schools, as well
as Jii 4fie west, win be with her partnts during the absence of Mr. .Whit.
mi, who i in training at Camp

JAILER CORCORAN

AT SOUTH OMAHA

TELLS OF TROUBLES
,- f

Troubles Had Cost Him Five

Hundred Dollars
Praises Tanlac.

"It certainly seems remarkable that
three bottles of this Tanlac should do
me more good than other treatment
and medicines that have cost me all
of five hundred dollars, but, it has
and I am glad of this opportunity to
tell the public about it. "

The above statement was made re
cently by Michael Corcoran, who re-

sides at 2416 F street Mr. Corcoran
has lived in Omaha for twenty-eig- ht

years, half of which time fourteen
years he has held his present posi-
tion as jailer in South Omaha. He is
also well known in fraternal order
circles and it is, indeed, doubtful if
there is a more genial and better
liked man in this city.

"I have suffered," he continued,
"with stomach trouble, kidney and
bladder disorders and other compli-
cations until I lost forty-eis- ht pounds
in weight. I couldn;t eat without it
hurting me and had to diet myself
for a long time, living mostly on the
very lightest of foods. I could eat
no meats at all. I had a great deal
of pain in the region of my kidneys
and suffered considerably with rheu-
matism in both shoulders. For years

had bad headaches and, in fact, I
never did know exactly what all was
the matter with me. I spent ten
weeks in the hospital and, as I said,
paid out five hundred dollars trying
to get my troubles corrected; but
nothing did me as much good as Tan-
lac has.

"I was feeling so badly that I was
willing to' try anything there was a
chance of dying me any good, and
seeing Tanlac so highly recommended
I decided t give it a trial. Well, the
results so far have certainly been
fine. I have already gotten back fif-
teen pounds of my lost weight and
feel like a new man compared to the
way I felt before I began taking it.
My appetite got so big soon after I
started on Tanlac that I was afraid I
would hurt myself eating, but every-
thing seemed to agree with me and I
felt no bad effects from it tyy kid-

neys and bladder are in pretty good
shape, now and the rheumatic trouble
is gone, too. My head don't ache any
more and I sleep better than I have
in a long time. I have so much faith
in Tanlac that I got a bottle for my
sister-in-la- 'who was in need of
something to build her up, and now
she's improving right along and
thinks just like I do, that it's great
medicine."

"Tanlac is sold in Omaha by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Co., corner
16th and Dodge Sts., 16th and Harnev
Sts., Owl Drug Co., 16th and Farnam
Sts., Harvard Pharmacy, 24th and
Farnam Sts., northeast corner 19th
and Farnam Sts., West End Pharmacy,
49th and Dodge Sts, under the per-
sonal direction of a special 'Tankc
representative, and in South Omaha

VmJsth&DWGusy.
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AMUSEMENTS.

LAKE VIEW PARK
TONIGHT

Grand Japanese Ball ,

Cash Prixes for Beat Cost ma.
' Souvenirs to Erurjen: .

ia!S 4
by Jrorrest & Meany Drug Co, Adv.


